Faculty Members
On Elected Councils and Committees
2012-2013

(Members serve three-year terms unless otherwise indicated. Year member was elected is in parenthesis after name)

Admissions Appeal Review Committee
One from the CEPS
   Dawn Van Gunten (2010)
One from COS
   Henry Owen (2011)
One from the LCBAS
   Chuck Chahyadi (2011)
One from the CAH
   Jemmie Robertson (2012)

Academic Program Elimination Review Committee
(at least one from each college and major academic unit – maximum of seven members)
At-large:    Jeanne Okrasinski (2011)
CEPS:       Open (2012)
CAH:        Charles Wharram (2010)
COS:        Ayse Costello (2010)
            Henry Owen (2011)
LCBAS:      Linda Simpson (2012)

Council on Faculty Research
Two from the CEPS
   Rebecca Cook (2010) Administrative Appointment
   James Ochwa-Echel (2011)
Two from COS
   Robert Colombo (2012)
   Anupama Sharma (2011) Administrative Appointment
Two from the LCBAS
   Marko Grunhagen (2011) Administrative Appointment
   R. Lance Hogan (2010)
Two from the CAH
   David Richardson (2012) Administrative Appointment
   Bailey Young (2010)
One from Counseling/Library/Media Services
   Todd Bruns (2012)

Council of University Planning and Budget
Faculty Senate Chair (one year term)
One from COS
   Ahmed Abou-Zaid (2011)
One from CEPS
   Gloria Leitschuh (2011)
One from CAH
Christopher Mitchell (2012)
One from LCBAS
Darlene Riedemann (2010)
One from Library/Counseling/Media Services
Ann Brownson (2012)

Council on Academic Affairs
(Nine members elected by the Faculty)
Debra Reid (2011) at-large
Rebecca Throneburg (2011) at-large
Stephen Lucas (2010) at-large
Luke Steinke (2010) at-large
Misty Rhoads (2012) at-large
Doug Klarup (2010) COS
Larry White (2011) LCBAS
Stacy Ruholl (2012) CEPS
Janice Collins (2012) CAH

Council on Graduate Studies
Two members from CAH
Newton Key (2011)
Nora Pat Small (2010)
Two members from COS
Tina Veale (2011)
Michael Menze (2012)
Two members from LCBAS
Jacquelyn Frank (2012)
Rendong Bai (2010)
Two members from CEPS
Carrie Dale (2011)
Clinton Warren (2011)

Council on Teacher Education
Two from CAH:
1-Group 1: (Art/Music/Theatre Arts)
   Patricia Bellville (2010)
1-Group 2: (Eng/Foreign Lang./History/Journ/Philos/Comm. Studies
   Sally Renuad (2010)
Five from CEPS:
1 – Dept. of Special Education
   Christina Edmonds-Behrend (2012)
1 – Early Childhood Development/Middle Level Education
   Sham’Ah Md-Yunus (2010)
1 – Phy.Ed/Leisure Studies/Health Studies
   Scott Ronspies (2012)
1 – Secondary Education and Foundations/Educational
   Leadership/Counseling and Student Development
Teresa Freking (2010)
1 – College at Large
   Melissa Jones (2011)
Two from COS
   1 – Group 1: (CDS/Econ/PoliSci/Psych/Soc/Anthro)
      Karen Swenson (2012)
   1 – Group 2: (Bio/ G&G/Math/Physics)
      Marshall Lassak (2011)
Two from LCBAS
   1 – Group 1: (School of Technology)
      Jerry Cloward (2011)
   1 – Group 2: (FCS)
      Lucy Campanis (2012)

**Enrollment Management Advisory Committee**
One from LCBAS
   Mikki Meadows (2010)
One from CEPS
   Hasan Mavi (2011)
One from COS
   Robert Colombo (2011)
One from CAH
   Stefan Eckert (2012)

**Faculty Senate**
   Stacey Knight-Davis (2011)
   Kiran Padmaraju (2011)
   Amy Rosenstein (2011)
   Grant Sterling (2011)
   Jason Waller (2011)
   Tony Oliver (2010)
   Jeff Stowell (2010)
   Lisa Taylor (2010)
   Tesa Leonce (2010)
   Assande Des Adom (2010)
   Jeff Ashley (2012)
   Andrew Methven (2012)
   Michael Mulvaney (2012)
   James Conwell (2012)
   Kathleen Bower (2012)

**Sanctions and Terminations Hearing Committee (2-year terms, staggered)**
One at-large
   Chuck Chahyadi (2011)
One from CEPS
   Jeanne Okranski (2011)
One from COS
   John Best (2011)
One from CAH
   Ann Coddington (2012)
One from LCBAS
   Simon Lee (2012)

University Personnel Committee
Two from COS
   Henry Owen (2012)
   William Addison (2011)
Two from CEPS
   Richard Cavanaugh (2012)
   Dawn Van Gunten (2011)
Two from LCBAS
   Thomas Costello (2012)
   Kathleen O'Rourke (2010)
Two from CAH
   Christopher Wixson (2010)
   Lynne Curry (2011)
One from Counseling/Library/Media Services
   Marlene Slough (2010)
Two Members-At-Large
   David Smith (2012)
   Joseph Williams (2011)